, however, priority of taxon names simultaneously published in the same paper is determined by the deliberate choice of the first reviser and not by order of appearance in the original publication. Additionally, the appendix of Yang et al. (2012) was only published as online supplementary information, rather than as part of the main printed article. In any case, the 'action' in the appendix would not be nomenclaturally valid because it was simply stating what the authors thought to be a Code requirement rather than being a deliberate First Reviser action (Article 24.2, ICZN 1999). The status of Antipodarctus and Crenarctus thus remains unresolved because no formal (Code-compliant) action has been taken to fix name priority. Selection of one genus over the other has consequences for nomenclatural stability. If Antipodarctus is selected over Crenarctus, new generic combinations for both species of Crenarctus would be required and Antipodarctus aoteanus would be replaced by a new combination, A. crenatus. Conversely, giving priority to Crenarctus over Antipodarctus would require fewer nomenclatural changes: the current combinations, C. bicuspidatus and C. crenatus would continue to be used unchanged, and the names Antipodarctus and A. aoteanus would simply fall from use. Priority of Crenarctus over Antipodarctus would also enable the original diagnosis and composition of Crenarctus to remain unchanged (since A. aoteanus is a junior synonym of C. crenatus) and the revised classification would remain more consistent with the taxonomy used in the main text of Yang et al. (2012) in which the Crenarctus, C. bicuspidatus and C. crenatus were used as valid names alongside Antipodarctus and A. aoteanus. Therefore, in the interests of nomenclatural stability, we herein take First Reviser action and select Crenarctus over Antipodarctus. The following taxonomic changes are made:
